Abstract. In this paper we discuss usability improvements made to institutional repository software in an industrial setting. The novelty of institutional repository software as a class and the industrial setting present special challenges to traditional usability evaluation; here examine these problems and present a case study which demonstrates a combination of heuristic analysis, empirical methods, background research and interface best practice to make significant usability improvements to an institutional repository.
Introduction
Institutional repositories, while a relatively new concept, are becoming widely implemented, largely due to institutional and funder mandates for self archiving [1] , dependence of research assessment on repositories [2] , and the rise of the open access movement [3] .
However, like many new technologies, there has been little interest in the usability of institutional repositories. Research has shown that repositories will stand nearempty and ignored if there is no investigation into how they work for their contributors [4, 5] . End users of repositories fare even worse than contributors, yet at the time of writing we could find only a single published usability study of any institutional repository from an end-user standpoint [6] , and the scope of this work is limited to comparing two repository systems with each other without any wider assessment of usability. This dearth of work is alarming, because it is well demonstrated that users quickly give up on information systems they cannot use [7] [8] [9] , either by leaving without the information they needed [10], or by "satisificing" [11] . Institutional repositories must be usable if they are to be used at all.
In this paper we present an industrial-context case study on improving an institutional repository from an end-user standpoint. We specifically address the difficulties in evaluating a new type of system in an industrial setting, and we discuss the improvements made as a result of the evaluation. The repository in question is Swinburne University of Technology's institutional repository, Swinburne Research Bank, which is a VTLS VITAL repository with over 7000 records, including about 14 percent full text at the time of writing. This repository is managed by Swinburne Library.
In Section 2 we discuss the background context of this work and the methodology we selected; in Section 3 we review some of the background research that informed our evaluation; in Section 4 we demonstrate some example improvements to the Swinburne Research Bank interface, and in Section 5 we draw conclusions and in Section 6 we discuss necessary future work in the field of institutional repository usability.
Background and Methodology
The methodology we chose to evaluate the user interface of our institutional repository was primarily based on heuristic analysis. We give some of the background to this choice in Section 2.1, and describe our approach more fully in Section 2.2.
Background
There were a number of factors affecting the choices made about usability methodology when improving Swinburne's institutional repository, including the lack of background understanding of institutional repositories, the industrial context in which this evaluation took place, and the development cycle of the software we were evaluating.
The general lack of background research on institutional repositories had a significant impact on our choice of methodology. It is particularly important to note that we do not know who the end users of institutional repositories are; some proponents posit that the public will access repositories to read the research they pay for through public funding [12] , while others focus on academic research uses or promotional uses [13] . Not only do we not know who our end users are, we do not know what their activities related to a repository are likely to be. We do not know whether they will find repositories using search engines or via institutional web sites; we do not know whether information seekers will come looking for a single paper or more general information; and we do not know what level of information seeking skills they will have. Knowing so little about information seekers and their specific tasks makes it very difficult to design representative tasks or select representative sample populations for user studies, and it also means that there are not yet standard heuristics that can be applied to repository interfaces.
Institutional context also affected our choice of method. We had a single usability analyst who has over five years' experience in digital library usability. This particular background means that the analyst is what Nielsen terms a 'double expert' [14] (expert in the software domain, and in usability) for institutional repositories, and that rather than finding fewer than 50 percent of usability problems (as could usually be expected of a lone evaluator), the evaluator in this study might be expected to find the majority of the problems in an institutional repository interface. Working with the analyst was a usability-minded developer, who made changes to the interfaces as they were suggested to avoid drawing out the development cycle. This meant that the user interface changed frequently and was not stable for user testing.
The final factor influencing our choice of usability evaluation method was the software development process. Swinburne is a test site for VTLS VITAL, with the added problem that when we began testing, the software was still under development
